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P.LAIN, TRUSTWOilTIIY ADVICE FOil PIOUS CillllSTLiNS TILI.T WOULD 
LIKE TO KNOW WTIOSE DOCTil!NE IN TIIB PREBENT CONTilOYEilSY 

CONCEIL~IXG PREDESTINATION IS LUTilE!LlN, 
.L'{D WilOSE IS NOT· 

Dun IlEADER:-If in a doctrinal controversy we wish to 
find out which side contends for the truth, and which side con- -
tends for error, it is necessary above all things to understand 
.thoroughly, which is the actua.l controverted point in question. 

For.this rea.so_n fal~e teachers have at a.11 times endeavored 
to shift II.Ila mis.state the actual controvemd point in the doctrina.l 
controversies stirred up by them. Some Zwi.nglian~ of old, for 
instance, acted upon this principle. The chief controvemd point 
in the dispute between them and Luther was this: whether the 
true body and the tru·e blood of Christ is present in, with, and 
under the blessed bread :i.nd wine, is distributed by the ministers 
and therefore a.lso taken and partaken of with the mouth by a.11 
communicants. Thi3 Luther had affirmed, but the Zwingli11.Ds 
had denied it. However, when Luther proved his doctrine so 
clearly from the "\V ord of God 11.Dd confuted the Zwinglian 
doctrine so powerfully, that everybody Bll.W and the Zwinglians 
themselves perceived, that they had been defeated: some of the 
latter sbi£Led the controvmeJ paint, asserting that they had only 
contested the doctrine, tb:i.t the body of Christ is present in the 
Lord's Supper like nn ordinary body and is cruw:d &y the teeV1 of 
the communicants. Luther, it is true, had really used thie &· 

pression once; but he bad added at the sume time, bow he meant 
it, nnmely not in thnt :;ros.5 manner which the Cnpernaitcs of 
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old had imputed to Christ (John 6, 52-60), but in this serue 
that the es.;enti.al body of Christ is really 11.nd truly present 11.Dd 
ui really and truly eaten with the bodily mouth.* 

The teachera of the pure doctrine, however, hAve alwn.ys 
above all things stated precisely the actual cantroverted paint in 
question, whenever controversies had arisen. A. plain proof of 
this, among 0th.er things, is our dear Fcn-mula oj Comord. For 
when after Luther's death serious controversies concerning 
certain points of doctrine hnd arisen within our Lutheran· 
church, which controversies were to be adjusted by means of 
the Formula of Concord, the latter in the first place always 
stated the actual wntroverted point in every one of these articles. 
If ,ve look into the Formula. of Concord, we find tha.t the first 
ten articles of this book always begin with the words: '«Sf.atu.8 
controver.tiae. The ch:i~J ~tum in this controversy." Hl?wever 
by the word: "The ch.uf queistion" nothing else ia understood but: 
"The ch.ief controverted point." · Only the eleventh article,. treat
ing of preckmnaticn, does not begin thus; and why not? For no 
other reason but because (n.s the first Part of the Formula.' of 

Concord expressly states in the very beginning) at that time 
"ao public controversy hnd arisen (yet) among the theologia.ns of 
the A.ugsburg Confession." (Compare the new Jubilee edition 
of the Book of Concord, page 378. New rr!arket edition 
page 353.) 

But because now, within the American-Lutheran church, 
a. "public controver3:1 ha.a arisen" concerning the doctrine of pre
destino.tion, it is of course necessary, in order that no one may 
"fi~h in troubled watern", and that a.11 pious Chri:itians, even the 
most simple, 1no.y aee their way clen.rly in this "controversy", 

• Thoae tb1t pouua Luther•, Worlu, 'may clLllily coavtace tbenuelvu ot tho 
com,cuiu• ot our •lutem•at, uy n:uding wllllt Lutiler haa vrrlttea on tbl• subject 
1a 11 .. l,l'Clt "Con/u11on". Sc-. WILien Vol. U. pp, t·~ J; 122.5, Erl. Vol. x.:t::C. 
pp, '!!!1 J; ~Ml. Sc.., 11.UO ''Lui.her o~ Ula Sucra111cat>1''. !few :.!&rket c-d!Uoa 
pp. a·!1l. ~. aq. 
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that hll.8 a.risen, to state in the :first pl.nee 11.nd above all things 
the actual rontrovcrted point in the present controversy. What, 
then, is the actual, and 11.t the same time the ch.ief wntrcrocrted 
point?. 

It consiats simply in the following twofold question.: 1st, 
whaJier God from eternity, before tlic joundaticns of the worW were 
laid, out of pure mercy and only for the aake of the most }wly merit 
of Clirist, e/.ected and ordained the dw~cn cliildrcn of God to salvation 
and whatever pertains to it, consequently auo tojaiJJi, repentance, and 
convcraicm;-or 2nd, w~ in Hu .ckcticn. God took into c.on,. · 

Bideration anything good in mar., namdy the joraeen conduct cf man, 
the jorcuen 1WTH'CJli8la11ce, and the joraieen pcr=ering jaiJJ,, and 
thus deded certain pcrsoruJ w salvation in c:cmsiacraticn cf, with re
~ to, on account of, err in ~ cf tlu:ir conduct, their non

resistance, and tlu:ir faith."' The first of these questions we affirm, 
while our opponentll Mny it, but the ucoud question we deny, 
while our opponent.I affirm it. 

However our opponents may shuffle, this is and remains the 
actual and" ch.ief rontrovcrtcd point in the present controversy, as 
long fUl our opponents do not retract. 

The principal means by which our opponents endeavor to 
support their doctrine, consists in continually quoting passages 
from the private writings of the fathers of our Church, published 
subsequent to the Formula of Concord. But.whenever 11. contro
versy arises concerning the question, whether a doctrine is Lu
tJ.eran, we must not ask: "What does this or that 'father' of the 
Lutheran Church teach in b~ private writings?" for he also may . 
have fallen into error; on the contrary, we must ask: "What 
does the public CoNFESSIO!i oj the Lutl.eran Cliurch teach concern
ing the controverted point?" for in her confession our Church 
ha.'I recorde<l for all times, woat she believes, teaches, and con-

• Tbere 1s indeed ,ct. aoollicr "tonlrot1crl,dpo1nt", namely whether a. hclievlng 
Chrlalu.n enn bccowc aml bo ccrl•m c,f Ill• aM.!vaLion, couacqucnUr or hLo c.lccuoo; 
but we lolcod 10 •peak or 1t11• upon LooUler occulon. 
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fesses, for the very renaon, that no controvcr.iy may u.rise con
cerning the question, whu.t our Lutheran Church believes, 

. teaches, and confeaaes in reference to certniu Joctrinal points, or 
that 3uch controversy may at Jen.st be adjUDtcd without difficulty. 
Thus, for instance, the Formula of Concord in ita second part 
e:i::pressly decln.res as ita object that in setting forth ita views "a 
public and positive testimony might be furni;;hed, ,wt cmly la th.cu 
wlio are now living, but a/:;o lo po:iterily, showing what the 
unanimom opinion und ;"1ulgme11t of our cburchea were, and PEII· 

rETU.u.LY ouonT TO DE, concerning those controverted n.rticlcs." 
(See Jubilee edition of the Book of Concord p. 391. New. Mnrket. 

edition p. 596.) 

If, therefore, many pious Christians suppose the doctrine 
concerning predestination to be too difficult for them to know 
a.nd decide whose doctrine in the present controver.iy concerning 
thi:1 article is Luthei:n,n and whose is not, such dear Christiana 
are sadly mistaken. Nothing is e11Sier for a pioua Christian than· 
to know and to decide this. He only must take care not to leave 
his Lutheran castle and not to be decoyed upon the slippery 

soil of human reason; he only must abide by the clear words of 

our Lutheran Ccmfessum.. Then he will soon be able to know 

and to decide whose doctrine is Lutheran and whose.is not. · 

Since, however, just the eleventh article of the Formula oj 
Concord, which treats of predestination, is rather lengthy, we will 

give our pious readers a plain, t'MJ.31.worti,y advice,. which they can 

follow without difficulty, and by following which even a simple 

Christio.n i.!! enabled to form a settled opinion in regard to the 

present controversy concerning predestination, even though a 
hundred ever so learned philosophers would argue with him. 

Our ad vice is this: 

In the first plau, dear rt:ad.cr, bear in mind only TWO BIIORT 

BE..'lTE.'lCES which the ~ime-honored Confession of our Church 
premises, before entering upon the lengthy e:i::planation of the 

doctriue concerning predestination, o.ud in which it clearly and 
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plainly et.ates those points, to which we must cling chiefly and 
alxwc all things, and from which absolutely nothing must lead us 
awn.y, if in the doctrine concerning predestination we are not to 

full into errors, but to n.bide in the straight path of the Holy 
Scriptures. The jmt of tl= ~ is the following: 

. I. "In tJ,e fmt place, the diffcrrncc between the eternal Jortr 
knowledge of God and the eternal eledum of HiB children to ever
lasting salvation must be n.ccurntely observed. For prae.scie-n.tia 
vel praevi.irw, that is, thn.t God foresees and foreknows a.JI things 
.before they come to pass, which is called the Jorik:ncwkdge of 
God, au:ndetl. to all creature.s, wh.elher they be good or 'Wich;d &c. 

But God's eternal election vel praedestinatio, that is, the 
ordaining of God unto salvation, doth not at once pertain 
both to the good and the wicked, but only to the children of 
God who have been elected and ordained to eternal life, be
fore the foundations of the world were laid; as St. Paul 
(Eph.-1, 5.) testifies, saying: 'He hath chosen us in Christ 
Jesus, and predestinated us unto the adoption of children.'" 
(See· Jubilee edition of the Book of Concord p. 478. New 
Market edition p. 711.) . 

From this, my dear Lutheran Christi.an, whose desire it is 
to abide until den.th with our dear Lutheran Church and by her 
pure doctriue also in these latter perilow times, ~ou canst 
clearly see, in the first place, thn.t the doctrine of our opponents 
evidentlv is 11ot Lutheran, when they say, that the Formuln. of 
Concord. tren.ts of predestinn.tion in a wider sense.-Our oppo
nents indeed know very well how much depends upon· this. 
Their entire system is b~ed upon the 118Sertion, thn.t the For
mulu. of Concord treats of predestination in a wider iense.*. Upon 

• Tbc doctrine or prcdcsuna.tion Inn wicler 1cn.ae Is unduatood to ho eltber tha.t 
doctrine, whicb comprUICB tbe e,eneri.l doctrine of tbe way l-0 aa.h&Uon !or a.11 men 
.. ,. purL, e,·cu ,_, lw tlret nud chief plLrt; or one wlucb le nothing we tb&n that 
gcncra.l doctrine or the way to ulv.altion for all men.-Tbe doctrme oCpredutiJi&tlor. 
lll • ,tnctcr aen.ae la underatood 10 bo \bat which ur.e,,da otily l-0 tbe children of God 
wbo ha Tc been cboaen 1.tid orduned to etcrn&l lUc before lhc!owul/Ll.lon of the world. 
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the truth or fausity of thia !1Jl88rtion depends eve~in~ the:. 
t.Lilirm and deny in oppo~ition to us. But their u.saertion 1.8 po , 
tively fiiliie. The Formula of Coucord does not treat of predesU· 
nation in a wider==· On the contrary, WI thou en.net see from 
the a.bove-cite<l word~ the Formula of Concord in the very be
giuuing ba.o~ its who!~ doctrine upon this, that predestination, 
unlike tho foreknowledge and coru;equeutly also unlike the 
genernl decree of God concerning m11.n'a salvation, does not at 
o= e:::tend to 1M wicJced <l.i well CUl to the good, and consequently 

·t fi "cmly to 1M does by no means refer to both, but thn.t I re ere 
cJ,ildren oj God", and only to t/io,,e children of God "who havi, 
be= elected and OTdainw. to eternal life, befo,re the jau:n,d,al;wns of th.a 
world were laid", who, therefore, will surely be saved. 

To this, therefore, dear Lutheran Christian, thou must 
firmly adhere first of all, for this is the point of which also the 
Formula. of Concord says that it must be observed "in tlie fint 
place." Let nothing induce thee to leave this castle.. If any 
one attempts to make thee believe, that the doctrine of a. ao
cnlled predestination 'in a wider ~=e, which refers not rmly to 
the chosen children of God who have been ordained to etema.l 
life, but "at once" to the good and the wicked,-if any one 
attempts to make thee believe that this doctrine is Lutheran, 

do not lend thine ear to the voice of the tempter, but say: My 
dear Confession teaches quite another doctrine, n.nd by that I 
will abide. -

I
i. But, my dear Lutheran Christian, bear in mind alao tho 

swmd principaL point. which our Lutheran Confession places like
wise at the head of its explanation of the doctrine concerning 
predestination. For thus our Confession intends to IIUl.ke also 

this second principal point a. guiding-star, as it were, for all 
Lutherans, which ia to keep them from nll errors in regard to 
this doctrine, nnd to which, therefore, they ruust adhere also in 
1M first plall and abave all tlii1u;8. This jwmd. principal. point. in 
the doctrine concerning predestination is the following: 
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IL "The foreknuwled.ge of God (praeacientia) for= and 
f<Yrelcnow~ evil.3 ~o, but this ia not to be understood 11.s if it were 
God's gracious will that they should occur &c. The jorelcnowld.go 
of God is not the origin or the cause of evil (for God does not 
creat.e or cau.:1e evil, nor does He aid or prO?rUJte it) &c. · But 
the eternal election of God not only foresees and foreknows 
the salvation of tho elect, but through His gracious will and 
good pleasure in Christ Jesus, is also a CAUSE which pro
cures, works, aids, and promotes our salvation and what
ever pertains to it; and upon this our salvation is so firmly 
grounded that the gates of hell shall not prevail against it; 
for it is written: 'Neither shall any pluck my sheep out of my 
hand', and again; 'And as many as were ordained to eternal 
life, believed'. Matth. 16, 18. John I 0, 28. Acts 13, 48." 
(See Jubilee edition of~ the Book of Concord p. 478 sq. New 
M.a.rkei edition p. 711. sq.) ' 

·From this, my <lear Lutheran Christillll, thou canst clearly 
see, in the second place, that the doctrine of our opponent.a ia 
not Lutherllll also for this reason, because they declare pr&
destination to be nothing more than the following: in tho first 
place, the f<Yrel-nowleiige of God that certain persons will receive 

· the gospel in true faith and ,persevere in this aa:vrng faith unto 
the end, and secondly the decree that He will actually save the 
persons that thus persevere in faith. Now i~ is indeed undeniably 
true that God from eternity baa j<Yreuen all persons that per
severe in tho saving faith unto the end; it also cannot be denied, 

that God hns made the decree to grant everlasting snlvation to 
all those lllld only to those that persevere in tho saving faith; 
hut this is not the doctrine of predestination which, according to 
the Formula of Concord, n.s we have seen, "pertain3 O'Tlly to tM 
children of God who have been elated and <Yrdained to eternal life, bo
j<Yre the fcnm.dations of tlie world were la·id;" but it is rather the 
general decree concerning man's salvation which God has made 
concerning all men, the wicked as well as the good. Prodati,. 

I 

I 
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na;icn, however, which rcfeni anly to the chosen children of God, 
i.::l, !lB our Lutheran Confession baa it, "through God's gracious 
will nod good pleaaure in Christ J eaus, alw a. C.A.UBE, whid. pr<>
curu, wori.:JJ, a.uu and prorrwta our salvation and whatever pertaim 

to it; and upon th.u our aalvai.ion UJ w firmly grounded tJuu the gala 
cif ].ell. ti.all not prevail a.ga·inst ii.." According to our Confession, 
therefore, predestination is not only o. decree of God according 
to which He ia willing to save men, provided that they persevere 
in faith unto the end; but it is rather such an orciino.tion of God, 
which is such o. C.A.UBE of the salvation of the elect, 118 to "pro
cure, work, aiii and promote" at the same time "whau:vr:r pertains 

w it," nn.mely, to their surely obtaining salvation, consequently 
al~o, to their b~ing led to repem.ance, conversion, and faith, and 
w their persevering unto the end. .Ann besides, according to our 
Coniession, the salvation of the elect "ui w firmly graundul" upon 
the eternal election "tluu the gatea of Ml.l Mall not prevail against it; 
for it is written: 'Neuiu:r shall any pluck my sheep out of my hand'." 
That, however, also Ju.ill~ is included in this statement, that the 
eternal ylection ia o. ca.use which procures everything pertaining 

to our salvation or to our obtaining salvation, is not only self-
1 : evident, since faith. is the only menna of appropriating · that aal-

v:1tiou which Christ hus earned for all men; but the Formula of , 

Concord does also expressly declare that faii.h is inciuded, by 
adJing: "For it is written: '.A.nd aa mn.ny as were ordainul w 
dcma1 life, believed'." 

This account/I for the obstinacy with which our opponents 
as.;ert that the Formula of Concord tren.ui of predestinn.tion in a 
wider wi.,e, nn.mely of such u. one aa comprises the general decree 
which Gut! ha.a mn.de in regard to the salvation of all men, th_e 
gooJ o.;i well n.s the wicked. This they assert, in order not to be 
compelled to acknowledge thn.t predestination is also a cawe of 
c,ery thing thn.t pertains to the obtaining of salvation, conse
quently also of faillL, ns our ~ecand. principal sentence from the 
Formula of Concord affirms. But how sensible people can say: 
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"The Formula of Concord does indeed in the very beginning say 
clearly that predestination cloth not pertain. beth to Vie, good and tlit 
wicked, but o-nl.y to tlie chosen ch:iulren of God, but it treats of pre
destinn.tion in a wu1er 1Je11Je, e:::tending to all. men"-this would 
be a riddle indeed, if the Formula of Concord in our second 
principal sentence did not sn.y so clearly that prwestin.aticn is 
a.lac a caUM of faith. This solve.a tlie riddl,e. For since our oppo
nents have set their minds on the notion, that predestination 
cannot be n. cauu of jaitli, but thn.t, on the contrn.ry, fuith ~ 
rather n. cause of predestinn.tion, and that affirming· the reverse 

is Calvinism: the first principal sentence of the Formula of Con
cord faces them ·like 11. huge rock which they can neither pass 

'.over nor pll.BS by. For since, according to the first principal 
sentence, prede~tination refers only to the chosen children of God 
and not also to the wicked, that predestination of which. the 

Formula. of Concord treats, cannot be predestina.tion in a. wider 

sense. _But what do they do now? They CJ:erci:Be·"11.ll·-their-art 
of reasoning and skill of logic, in order to prove that_ the fint 

principal sentence does not say, or nt least <lees not inenn .at all 
what it Bays I thn.t it indeed speak-a of a predestination reft:mng 
not to all men, but that it mearu a predestination rejerri.ng ta all 
men, becnu.;;e it speaks of predestination in a wider serue/-Othera, 
however, among our opponents try to extricate themselves in the 
following manner. They maintain that the Formula of Concord 

speaks of predestination in quite different ways; that it speaks 

now of a predestination in a wider sense, extending to all men, 

now of a predestination in a stricter sense, referring only to the 
chosen children of God; tha.t tho reader must find out himself 
which ·of the!!e two kinds of predestina.tion the Formula of Con
cord is speaking of in one or the other passage, na.mely, that he 

~ust a.lwayd put tha.t construction upon the words "election II or 

"predestination II in the different pUBSagea, which suits his idea.. 

Of course, these opponents do not amend the matter. For wha.t 

Lutheran cnn or will over believe that our Confession is so con-

! 
I 
I 

i 
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fused n. wr1tmg that it means by a word now this, now some
thing else, without alwnya adding in what signification it u.sea 

this word in the different pa.saagea; yen, without even mention
ing, that it uses this word in quite' different significations, and 
meana by it now this, now oomething else? So confuaed n 
writing would be utterly unqUAlified to be a Confession which, 
above all other writings,· ought to be clear, plain, distinct, and 
quite unmist.a.knble. 

The two principal senten.ce8, therefore, which we have quoted 

from the Formula of Concord, like two strict wardens stand be
fore the entrance of the doctrine concerning predestination and 
admit no one that seeks to put a different construction upon this 
doctrine. If some one a.aserts, thu.t that predestination of which 
the Formula of Concord speaks, is a prede.;tination in a wider 
=e, the fir3t principal sentence, ll8 the first warden, immed.in.tely 
confronts him, saying: Predestination doth not refer to 11.ll men, 
to the good and the wicked, but only to the chosen children of· 
God. · If another aaaerts that that predestination of which the 
Formul11 of Concord speaks, is not a cau.se of faith, the ~econd 

principal. untence in which predestination is called the cause of 

faith, n.s the second warden, immediately confronts him. ~ 
two ~rdem auo cwist ea.di. other. For if an opponent says that 
the uwnd principal sentence does indeed declare predestination to 

be a cause of faith, but that this is to be understood only of 
predestination in a wider sense: the fi~t principal se:ntmce which 

states, that predestination refers only to the children of God, as 

the first warden 11.SSists the second. But if an opponent· says, 
that the fmt principal· sentence indeed does not speak of pro
de:itinution in u wider, but in a stricter sense, that, however, it 
does not any anything 11.hout the doctrine, that faith results from 
thi~ predestination: the second principal ~cmtence speedily come.fl 
to its relief by confessing this doctrine in pluin terms. In short, 
uur opponents are inclosed between tho two principal sentences 

of the Formula of Concord as between two fires: if they try to 



I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
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escape tho one, they are burnt by the other, and if they try to 

escape the latter, they a.re burnt by the former. There w no 
way of getting out of the dilelllJilA: our opponents must either 

admit thnt ourn is the Lutheran doctrine, or they muat re
nounce the Formula of Concord a.a- heing an erroneolll!, Cal
vinistic book. 

God be praised for having given ua such a glorioua Con
fesaion, which resembles a castle well-fortified on all aides! 

· 0 ye dear faithful children of God within our beloved 
Evangelical Lutheran church I Do th.en in tk firtt pl.au indud 
culkre steadfWJtly-in opposition to all Calvinistic errors-to tli.e 
doctrine, that God is willing to grant faith, perseverance in faith, 
a.nd finally everlasting salvation to all men; thaL through the 
word He off era all this earnestly, strongly, and efficaciously, and 
that, colll!equently, it is not the fault of predatination, but of man 

himself, namely of his obstinate resistance, if so great a number 
either do not obtain faith, or do not persevere in faith unto the 
end, and thus are lost eternally. But adhere also firmly w th.is; 
T/uti, ye bd-iere and per.ievere in faith, of th.is not ye youndva are 1M 
cause; it is not the consequence of your having been better than 
others and therefor more willing to determine for the way to 
heaven, consequently also for faith itself; on the contrary, the 
cause of tl,is is, according to the Formula of Concord ·(p. 483), 
that God, "before the foundations of the world wero laid, in His 
counsel and purpose, ordained the manner in which He would 
bring me" (consequently you also) "to salvation, and preserve 
me therein," and that "in His eternal purpose, whi,:J, cannot fail 
or be 01JCTth.roum, He ordained your salvation, and to tecure it, 
placed it into the omnipotent hands of our Saviour, J esu.s Christ, 
out of which none shall pluck us." · Thoso that pc:rish, do not 
perish, because God, a.a Calvin in contradiction of the plnin 
word of God does impiollllly teach, cwigned. tkrn tc eternal 
damnation (for God "will havo all men to be saved"), but 
through tlieir ow11 fa.ult; not becauso God excluded them, but 
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because they excluded th.emulva; not because God "with His 
gruce passed them by, but because Uu:y paa:ied by Goc£a grau 
which deal.red to save them. Those, however, that are saved, 
do not owe it to themselves, but only to God's mercy in Christ; 
for God Himself in the prophecy of Hosea comprises these- two 
truths in the following few words: "0 Lirael, ULOU. hast clatroyed 
thy:selj; but in nu: iE thine help." (Ho~. 13, 9.) Whoever, 
therefore, trie:i to mnke you believe tha.t we, teach that horrible· 
Calvini..tic doctrine of predestination, gro:JBly tru.n.sgresaea the 
eighth commandment, in bearing fiilie witneaa against hia 
neighbor and e.landering_ ua; and God will judge it hereafter; 
for with heart and soul we condemn Calvin's doctrine of pre- , 
de:itination, so help ua Godl-

Now then, ye Lutheran readers, remember: Last ye~r all. 
of w celebrated o. jubilee, because 300 years ago God bestowed 
upon our Church her glorious lust public Confession, namely- the: 
Formula of Concord, in which the doctrine of the Reformation, 
the pure doctrine of Luther, purified from all corruptions. that 
bo.d crept in after Luther's death, hill! been for all times treaa
ured up for all LutheraDB, as in their ark of the covenant, and 
by Gocl':i gracious dispensation has been handed down to 'U8 also. 
0 then let us prove also by our conduct that we did not act the 
hypocrite in celebrating this jubilee; for in the year of this very 
jubilee of our Coniession God has permitted aasaulta to be made 
out of our own camp upon an important doctrine of our Con

fe:;siou, in order to put us to the te.Jt whether we would proTe 

faithful wardtns of the treasure which in our Confession He in
trusted to u.s. 0 Uu:n let u.:, prove JaiUiful I As iu other doctrines 
let us also in the doctrine concerning predestination return to 
our Confession which in this point baa been departed from so 
soon. For we need &ut two d.ort 3eni.ences of our dear Formula of 
Concord whic:i, if firmly adhered to, are fully sufficient to keep 
u:1 from all corruptions of this doctrine. These two sentences 
whidi on pp. 7 and Ll we ho.ve caused to be printed in largo 
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type, shine like stn.rs in our Confel!Bion, that no Lutheran may 
allow the pure doctrine of hie church to be perverted or ex
plained a.way by any sophistry, subtlety, or the plea: "The 
fathers I The fathers I" The.u two l!CTltena.!, Uiaejore, every Lu,

tliaan ought to commit to memory now, in order to have them 
always at hand, and along with the word of God to use them as
bis good, bright, Lutheran sword and hi.a good, impenetrable, 
Lutheran shield.-

In the above, dear Lutheran readers, we have offered yon our 
.,lain advice, if you would like to know whose doctrine in the 
present controversy concerning predestination is Lut~eran, and 
whose is not. We can assure you from experience that this ad
vice bas stood_ the test already in many cases. Examine it, there
fore, and if you find it good, follow itl . B~t if some one offers 

· you another advice as a better one, I beseech you: Examine it 
also and inquire with care, whether that advice really is a better 
onel For not every advice is a better one, which is recom
mended W! a better one. When, for instance, in Luther's days 
·a controversy had a.risen concerning the meaning of Christ's 
words: 11This is my body," the fanatic Sch.wr:nkfela desired also 
to offer a. better advice than all the rest, for adjusting the contro
versy •. But what was his advice? It was this: "We must pay 
no heed to tJiue words: ''11.is is my body,' for they hinder the spiritual 
meaning I I"* Of course, nowadays hardly any one will dare to 
offer BO foolish an advice without disguise, but clothed in more 
subtile words this advice of Schwenkfeld is offered alas I only too 

often. We therefore warn you, dear Lutheran brethren! If 
any one advices you no·t to be so very particular about the words 
of our Confeeaion, and endeavors to prove by all kinds of crafty 
devices that the words of the Confession mean something else · 
than they read, then think of Schwenk.feld !-

Perhaps you will say now: "But what after all is the true 
biblical-Lutheran doctrine concerning predestination? · For shall 

• Seo Wt.lch'• cd.lUoD o( Lulbor•a Worlc..!I XX, '.!'=. 
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I be 11.DythiDg the better for being able to confute all crroneow 
doctrines c'oncerniog this article, if I do not know what doctrine 
is the tnu: one?" There you arc quite right. We therefore in
tend, with the help of God, to iadue soon a second tract on tho 
doctrine concerning predestioution and to expound the pure 
Lutheran doctrine concerning predestination in the moat simple 
manner. For this purpose we ll.Bk you for your faithful prayer 
in the name of J esu.a. 


